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Scolch-Brite" Power Pad
No,2000
Scours up to 4 tines iaster than
conventional commercial scouring
products. Scraiches surfaces up to
8 times less than other medium/
heavy-duty commercial scouring
products. Unlque bow ue shape.

44011-23162
Size:  5.5 x 3.9 '
Packaging: 20pads/case

Scotch-Brite' Heavy Duty Scour
Pad No. 86
Use in the kichen io replace scrapers,
steel wool and metal sponges. Tough
fibers and abrasves make fast work
of heavy duty cleaning lobs.

44011-05509
Size: 6 x 9'
Packaging: 12 pads/box

3 boxes/case

Scoich-Brite" General Purpose
Commercial Scouring Pad No.96
It's the original synthetic scouring pad
and a perfomance pacesetter. use it
for everyday cleaning of most cooking
ulensils and equipm€nt. lt rep aces
steel woo and meta sponges and
wont leave meta slivers in hands or
iood. Long lasting, non rustrng and

48011-08293
Size: 6 x 9
Packaging: 20 pads/box

3 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite ' Extra HeaW Duty
Pot'n Pan Handler No. 88
Thls Pot'n Pan HandLer is idealfor
cleaning siubborn deposits on pots
and pans. lt's more effeclive than most
pot scrubbing pads. Thick, open mesh
construction. Rinses out easily, doesn t
splinter and won't rust.

zaoll-08292
S i z e :  3 - 5 ' x  5 '
Packaging: T0 pads/box

4 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite " General Purpose
Scrubbing Pad No. 9650
This thick, medium duty, hand sze
pad is for everyday general purpose
cleaning jobs. Thicker, hand-size
vercion of Scotch Brite'96 pad- The
convenent slze eliminates the need to
cut or fold the pad. Typica applicauons
include ktchen equipment, walls, ceil
ings, floors, desks and siairways.

44011-15027
Size:  3.5 'x  5 '
Packaging: 60pads/case

3M" Stainless Steel Scrubbing
Sponges
High qualiiy stainless fof tough cleaning
chores-won't rust or splnter Removes
baked-on food from pots/pans, baking
dishes, grills and ovens. 2 sizes.

4a011-19083 No.83
Size: 1.25 ozs.
Packagins: 12spongeybox

6 boxes/case

48011 19084 No. 84
Size: 1.75 ozs.
Packasins: 12sponses/box



Scotch-Brite'" Light Duty
Cleansing Pad No, 98
Sofi, non-woven fibers and mid
abrasive gently, bui thoroughly, clean
most surfaces. Typical applications:
stain ess sieel, chrome, copper,
porce ain and ceramic.

44011-07445
S i z e :  6 ' x  9 '
Packaging: 20 pads/box

3 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite " Deep Fat Fryer
Cleaning Pad No. 94
A 25 nch long scrubbing strip lor no
mess cleaning ol gas deep fat fryer
heating tube assemblies. No need ior
strong caLrstic chemicas for cleaners.

44011 08010
Size: 4 x25
Packaging: 12 pads/box

2 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite" Soft Scour! " Pad
No. 9488
Thls cleans ng pad is designed io clean
most types of surfaces irom porcelain
and non-stick cookware 1o heav ly
soiled pots and pans without scratch
ng. Typ cal applicaliors include Teflon'
and Si verstone ' su rfaces, glass, Pyrex'
as wellas Corningware " cookwar-6.
They are a conven ent hand,size pad to
hancie virtL'ally every cleaning job.

48011 0948a

Packasing: 40 padvcase

Scotch-Briie" Never Rust" Wool
Soap Pad No" C323
For heavy duty clean ng jobs. Th s pad
contains eiieclive grease-cutting deter
gents. Cleans a varlety of surfaces fast
with less scratching. Outceans sieel
woolsoap pads. Looks and fees like
steel woo bui will never rust or splinter.

21200,86833
Packasing: 14 pads/box

12 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite'' Light Duty
Scrubbing Pad No. 9030
A converient th ck, hand-size pad
clesigned for gentle, no scraich
cleaning oi delicate surfaces. Typical
applcaiions: g ass, plastic, slalnless
st€el, chrome, copper, iine china,
porcelain, ceram c, Silverstone' and
Teflon surfaces and CorningWare'

44011-05683
Size:  3.5 x 5 '
Packaging: 40pads/case

3M " Twist-Lok" Pad Holder
No. 961
Specificaly desgned for use wth
Scotch- Brlte ' hand pads to make
clean up jobs fasier, easier and safer.
It protects hands from heai and shong
chern cals. Disaibutes pressure evenly
over pad surface tor more efficlent
cean ng aciion and improved pad ie.

48011 09493
Size:  3.5 '  x2-5 x 4.75 '
Packasing:  l0holders/case
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Scotch-Brite" Power Sponge
No, 3000
Two cleaning tools n one-Scotch-
Brte Power Pad 2000 combned wilh
a sponge that will stay fresh longer.
Fesists sponge odors, siaining and
crumbling caused by bacier a. Lasis
through hundreds of uses

44011-23163
Size: 4.5' x 2.4
Packaging: 20sponges/case

Scotch-Brite " Light Duty Sciub
Sponge No. 63
Light duty cleaning pad/sponge won l
scratch or mar most surfaces. Typ cal
applicaiions: stainless steel, glass,
cerarn c, fine china, porcelain, Teion",
Silverstone" and Formica " surfaces.

44011-04251
Size: 6.1" x 3.6'
Packaging: 20spongevcase

Scotch-Brite" Medium Duty
Scrub Sponge No. 74
Dua action cleaning tool- lt's a scour-
ing pad on one side - scrubs and
cleans wa ls, tables and couniertops.
The celulose sponge on the other side
qu cky wipes up splls and messes and
can carry cleaning soluiions to the work

4ao1 | -20644
Size: 6.25' x 3.5"
Packaging: 20sponges/case

Scotch-Brite- Soft Scour! "
Sponge No. 9489
This sponge combines no scratch
scrubbing and moisture pick-up all in
one. One side scours and the other
side wipes up spills or carries clean ng
soluton to the work sudace. Typical
applications include tubs, sinks, show-
els, windows, mirrors and walls.

48011-09449
Size: 3.5'  x 5 '
Packaging: l0sponges/bag

4 bags/case

Scotch-Brite" Rescue " Soap Pad
Commercial Size No. 50
This scrub sponge ieatures a double-
action desgn ior easier and more
efiicient cleaning of pois and pans.
The sponge side is fullof long lasting,
hard working detergeni that qucky
and efficienlly removes grease and
food particles. The Scotch Brile" scour
pad malerialeasiy scours away heavy
grime and won't slver, rust or stain like

48011-08009
Size: 2.375 x3.475'
Packaging: 12 padvbox

6 boxevcase
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Scotchbrick" Griddle Scrubber
No. 9537
The easy{o-use, one-piece griddle
scrubber is for use on flat grlddles at
any operating temperature. The built-in
handle helps proi€ct hands from burns,
grease and grime. The pads open, non-
woven conslruction resists clogging
and easily rinses clean allow ng numer
ous uses. Causes no unpleasant odors
of residues. Because the Scoichbrick
gridd e scrubber can be used wh le the
gridd e is in operalion, an idealcooking
surface can be ma ntained al day longl
Cleans 10-12 arge flat grills-

48011-20453
S i z e :  4 ' x 6 '
Packaging: 4scrubbers/bag

3 bagvcase

Scotch-Brite" Griddle Cleaning
System No. 200/46/461
This grddle cleaning sysiem, designed
lor use on griddles that have been
cooled down, replaces scrapers, grill
stones and grill bricks that disiniegrate.
It takes on difficult cleaning lobs
efficiently and brings grills to a high
lustre- Causes no unpleasant odors
of residues. Sysiem includesi 3l/ "
Griddle Pad Holder No. 461 to protect
hands from grease, burns and gives
more levelage; Scotch Brite" Griddte
Po ishing Pad No. 46, always to be
used between screen and holder io
maxim ze screen lite plus adds fina
polish to make future cleaning easier;
Scotch-Brite " criddte Screens
No. 200, designed for heavy duty
cleaning such as carbonized grease

4ao1 1 -'19970
Griddle Polishing Pad No. 46
Packaging: 20 pads/box

3 boxevcase

4€011-20507
Griddle Screen No. 20OCC
Packaging: 20screens/pack

10 packvcase,

480 t 1-08297
Griddle Pad Holder No. 45 1
Packaging: t holder, pad &

screen/oox
1 0 boxes/case

Scotch-Brite" Griddle Cleaning
System No. 82482
This griddle cleaning sysiem removes
burned-on food and grease to provide
a spotless, shining griddle n minuies-
even hot griddles. lt works with less
mess and res due and leaves a smoolher
fin sh than most traditionalgriddle
cleaners, with no unpleasant odors.
Sysiem includes: one 3M' criddle Pad
Holder No. 482 to proiect hands from
baking grease and grime and provide
better cleaning leverage; Scoich-Brite "
leavy-Duty Griddle Cleaning Pad No
82 with tough, open web construction
tor easy cleaning and long life.

44011-04299
Griddle Pad Holder No. 82
Packaging: 10 padvbox

4 boxes/case

48011-08300
Heavy-Duty Griddle Cleaning Pad
No. 442
Packaging: i holder & pad/box

1 0 boxes/case
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3M" Doodlebug'"
Cleaning System
3M'Doodlebug" products team-up to
offer an efficient, durable and versatile
cleaning system. Choose from two
styles oi holders, four cleaning pads
and the new general pupose brush.
The Doodlebug pads and brush are
designed for most cLeaning tasks, irom
lighiduiy cleaning of delicate surfaces
to heavy duty cleaning of dirt or finish
buildup. The holders feature special
grippers that hold padtbrushes firmly
in place yet provide for easy attach
ment and changing of pads/brushes.

44011-Oa3t2
Pad Holder No. 6472
Packaging: 4holdervcase

44011-04548
Handblock No. fl73
Packaging: 4holders/case

4801 |-08003
White Pad No. 8440
Packasins: 5 padvbox

4 boxes/case

48011-08004
Brown Pad No. 854t
Packaging: 5 padvbox

4 boxeYcase

48011-04005
Blue Pad No. 8242
Packaging: 5 pads/box

4 boxeYcase

48011-05030
Doodlebug Inlro Deal No. 7

3M" Laminating System
No. LS950
Easy{o-use, heat-free, non electric
way to finish documents. Ke€ps
documents and images clean and
legible. Instant protection against
food and beverage spills, handling
and iears. Great for menus, "specials'i
signs, wine lists or anj4hing that
requires complete protection.

21200-59151
Laminating System
Packaging: 1 per case

21200-59152
Front and gack Lamination
Carlridse D1951
Size: 100 foovro I
Packaging: 1 per case

3M" Shortening Monitor Kit
No. 1010
An accurale, easy-to use, inexpensive
way to moniiof shorlening breakdown
before quality problems develop. Bands
on the non ioxic paper strips change
from blue to yellow to indicate when
shortening should be changed. Helps
assure consistenl fried iood qualiiy.
Potential reduction n shorien ng
cosls. shortening no longer needs to
be prematlrely discarded to protect
product quality.

4ao1 1 -055'l O
Packaging: 40sirips/kit,

10 kits/case

3M" Floor Sweepers
The 3|\l Floor Swe€pers 6000 and 4500
whisk away dirt and debris from virtualy
any typ€ of floor surfac€ ncluding
carpet, tile, linoeum, wood and entry-
way matung. Two rubber rotob ades
turn toward each other efficienily coF
lecting both large and smalldebris. No
more bristles to wear out orclog with
haii thread or siring. ughtweight and
compact, the sweepers are easy to
handle and store. A pivoiing centef
handle makes it possible io push the
units in either dir€ciion.

4&11-15402
3M ,L500 Sweep€r

't -6472
1 box-4440
1 box-8541

Size:

Size:

Packaging: lSweeper/case

4a011-15498
3M 6000 Sweeper

1 0 ' x 8 . 5 " x 3 '

1 2 . s '  x  1 2 '  x 4 '
Packaging: lSweeper/case
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3M" Carpet Spot Remover and
Upholstery Cleaner No. 14003
No rinse formula removes most
comrnon dirt and water-based spots.
17 ounce aerosol can handy for
day-to day touch ups.

48011-14003
Size: 17 oz.
Packaging: l2 canvcase

3M- Liquid Carpet Stain Remover
No. 5721
No rinse wiih Scotchgard " Protector
quickly removes siains. Designed for
tlgger spray boitles. Available in
1-gallon conlainers. Ready{o-use-

44011-05721
Size: 1 gaion
Packasins: 4galonvcase

3M'" Slainless Steel Cleaner
and Polish
This easyto apply cleaner and polish
is ideally suited for stainless steel,
chrome, laminated plastics and
alum num surfaces. Wilh a high gloss
formula, it wipes clean with no streaks
or build-up, resists i ngerprints and
rnasks surface blem shes. Pleasani
lime iragrance. Contains no petroleum

44011-14002 No.4002
Size: 2102.
Packaging: 12cans/case
2lt l011-04173 No.4173
Size: 2102.
Packaging: 4 cans/pack

3 packYcase

Tarni-Shield" Metal Cleaners
Clean, polish and protect aga nst
tarnish in one application. Two formulas
avaiable one for siiver and one for

21200-01072
Silver Cleaner No. 625
Size: 10 oz.
Packaging: 6bottles/case

21200-01073
Copper & Brass Cleaner No. 629
Size: 10 az.
Packaging: 6boitles/case
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3M" Commercial Sponges
Cellulose sponges are 10 timos more
absorbent than polyurethane sponges,r
Strongei less likely to fall apart.

53200-0744€
C-21 Commercial Size Sponge
Size: 6' x 3.375" x 1"
Packaging: 4Ssponges/case

53200-07449
C-31 Commercial Size Sponge
size: 6' x 4.25' x 1.625"
Packaging: 24sponges/case

Distributed By:

Food Sewic€ Bu$Des5
lM Center, Building 223-3N-05
St. Paul, MN 55144'1000
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